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Minutes of a Parish Council meeting held on 13/02/2021 at via Zoom at 2pm 
 

Present 

Cllr K Roberts (Chairman), C Tearle (Parish Clerk) 

In attendance 

72 members of the public. 

Minutes 

Cllr K Roberts opened the meeting which was called to discuss the DDC Emerging Local Plan and how it could 

potentially impact on Shepherdswell and Coldred. Cllrs J Bulaitis and M Elgar were to co-host and answer 

questions as were the two District Councillors present. 

Cllr J Bulaitis gave a detailed presentation using slides of the DDC presentation. This demonstrated the anticipated 

current timetable for adoption, a map of the areas identified by the District Council for housing and industrial 

expansion, with a detailed analysis of the sites accepted and rejected in the parish of Shepherdswell. 

170 new homes were planned, with the sites at Westcourt Lane and Coxhill potentially having drainage and 

footpath issues.  

Views on this plan could only be submitted by individuals and not by Parish Councils. 

Attention was drawn to the “scoring system” used to allocated the sites and that it we could possibly have been 

overscored with the facilities we have here. This would be investigated. 

Concerns have also been expressed by the Parish Councils of Nonnington, Elvington and Eythorne. 

Cllr M Elgar explained why the Local Needs Housing site on Coxhill Rd next to the village hall is not listed as a site 

and does not come in the DDC Local Plan. 

General questions were asked and it was thought perhaps a template letter should be delivered to every house 

with suggestions for objections for onward transmission to DDC. The only way of preventing the Local Plan from 

progressing is with a Judicial Review which would be very expensive. 

It was proposed by Cllr J Bulaitis and accepted that a letter from himself on behalf of the meeting should be sent to 

DDC objecting to the timetable set out in relation to the current Covid pandemic. 

The meeting finished at approximately 1455hrs 

Date of Next Meeting 

It was further agreed to have another meeting in the first week of March 2021 


